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& paper a lew dajr, afterward, abe found the 
following answer marked with her initiale :

“If they are not too young, peel them 
carefully, steep them in boiling water 
with plenty oi salt, and keep them eight 
days in brine.”

The sub editor had mistaken the column, 
and substituted for the dashed remedy a 
recipe for “picking onions.”—Petit Jour-

aod then went forward again until I could 
get my toot into its resting-place. Alter a 
tew minutes1 rest I went on again, descend
ing a little way first, to detach the watch 
chain. As I glanced upwards the extent 
of my advance was not appreciable, but I 
was determined to persevere, and started 
on my second stage with energy. I soon 
found, however, that my strength could 
not hold out even with the occasional rests 
that I had arranged for myself. The in
stability of the chain, the soreness of my 
fingers, and the horror of my surround
ings all added to the muscular difficulty of 
the climb, and when I was on the third

IN THE FARM WELL.
I have told nobody but Bessie, ajad^of 
course, I have no secrete from, my deyr 
little wife.

4i
Whirr-irr-irr-irr! Splash! Thank Heaven 

not killed, and might yet escape with 
my me !

I was spending the summer in sketching 
the wild moorlands and old farmsteads of 
Weat Somerset, and lodged it Knanwick 
Farm, a very interesting old Tudor hou*e 
that had figured a good deal in the troubl
ous of the Monmouth insurrection,
and had many romantic associations.

Farmer Hembrow and his wile were a 
hardworking, worthy couple, for whom I
had great respect, but then- prosperity ™, perilous tourner I was resolved
°o the wsne, snd they were con«4ua.tiy ptaito the button. i, the well and
glad to increase their slender income by (lt_
inking in artists as lodgers daring the sum- SaddJ[l|yi юше two feet âbo,e my head, 
m™was. daoghter—Bessie^wsa^her ^^“VTtlTweU. °

before I was her.law. ^he was. otconrre, lnr,ace ol the w.11 „fleeted a lew ray. of 
p^ty; she was more, she was bcanufob with exceptioI1 ,hi, root.

1“ ”ot . which seemed darker than the surrounjing
product of society graces and affectations brickwork. Probably, psrt of the weU 
but that rustre lore mess wh.ch coma of ш Jome time Щ in. Cunosity 
pure thoughts, a healthy hie. and Imng so „ümuU,rd me to on, ,„d -hen I wm 
nenr to the apple bloMom and the rone. , ^ the, hce , arranged the sling

The farmer «ton took me into!b., con6d- fm ^ ‘^.ed , moment.
ence Farming, he told me. wmnot yrhlt By swinging on the chain from side to 
it had been IIe,w“rke^ from ™orm- ,ide able to grasp a brick in
mgt.lln.ght. and tor several .ears had th# ,e of the openingi and place the 
only succeeded.n just making both ends disengaged upon the ledge.
”>«*•" Tfot bole seemed tef extend some distance
come so bad that be feared there was noth* _a, anr rate, farther than I could reach 
mg but ru,„ before lam. with either hand or foot-and as the floor

” therefore, I askedBe« e to Ibe -M hrm ud ,eTe, j decided to land there, 
my wife, she said, m a smiofo, dutflul -ay, , ,hou]d ^ , utile nearer the outer world, 

h<"r KT ? it not io greater safety, and it would cer-
they would be obUged to engagea maid to ( be perlerable to standing in two feet 
take her pUce and would j»r. to pay wages. Q| £,b the rt ol being raised

“ It,” she said “ larmmg mprore. and ^ hondreds of Kleet7„ be flashed again 
fntberget.ouofh.sdifl.cnlt.es and,on to tbe bottom. However, I took the pro- 
then remain of the same mind, well, then ; „j- lhe chain temporarily,
;----- The .enfonce was unfimshed but wbile і exptomlJy new surroundings.
its meaning was clear, and I had to be con- , ^ flnilhed ,„teniDg it ^.inrt
tent to wait. і™,„і,;.- I the wall, when, in n Huh, some huge

One day, after I had ken sketching, I o ( come lbandering down the well and 
strolled home across the field, and [mssed (( J wift , mi bl cr£h lhe water he- 
througha smallgatemto foe gMdeoatthe |qw Great heavens I What new horror 
back ol the house. A little -»T™ w„ lhll? I threw myself against the wall 
kitchen door was an old well, from which ^ trembled with lear. Had the move- 
dehciously cool and refreshing water was ^ ,he cluae ol lhe dislodgement
drewn for the use of the farm. It was of , of tbe masonry .hove? Suppose I 
said to be of unusual depth, even m a part ^ F ^ ^ ^ ,
of the country abounding in keep wells [ t|Qw out hand to ,ее1 whether

гдйгв.'етйіг
-i^^&ofthe well snd .ooked "-.«nothm^whateverheforemejut

J hnrtnm buried alive. However, I was resolved№# shimmering light at 'be bottom (<) die witbout , ,truggle.
okthe Ark abyss, and when I dropkd a f Гоц|1(1 on ,,xploring The pUce I was in, 
smaU stone I was fascinated by the deep, ^ m really an arSied passage. What 
weird musica! note that echoedand circled ™|d b>ve beenVit8 objecl?P where did it 
upwards when the water was struck leld? A, , grouped cautiously along, I

How it happened I do not exactly know. remembered ^ гціш ,n 0id .fabey 
Whether I became giddy or my loot shn. ^ ^ ^ F,imer Hembrow
ped, orboth, certs.n 't is that 1 suddenly had ,o|d me',h,t the vilbgers alwsy.de- 
stumbled forward into the well- I*M Hired there were underground passages 
ed at the chain, nd by a merciful[Providence ,eldi |rom it. Perhaps this was on? of 
grasped it. But, my weight being so much , 6
the greater, the Ь“ске1"ї8-.1™п‘“1;,^1у My advance was suddenly cut short by 
dreggedovertheedge, and with it I d№ ,omeyobsUcle, which I soon felt to be an 
cendud Btslearful had nut юсіеп( manimen, chest, bound with heavy
time to think must be certain d^fh. F or- band, jron My foot, as I kicked it, 
tunateW, however, tk winch S^rnty and „ent thro„ b tbe yrottoi, woodwork, and 
worked hard, while the heavv handle, a. it „„ something that jangled like
m0.aDd',*CàedMd,asren,W Still thetfl mefol. I put in mygh.nd and d 
beipeçfto retard - І Шле fall ^ , fc, once be , jewelled chalice.
was rapid an J homhle in the яЦае- Thi, was, indeed, a treasure chest. But
■ . -Directly I struck the 7 | I - f A, p what was all the treasure in the world to 
of the chain, and -*« me now? I replaced the cup and felt be-
dark poo . When I r.“7 ,0. lk" ,‘“rl*“’ d hind the chest There was a dead wall, 
aeised hold ol the chain again and managed j dedded ,0 retrace my steps to the well, 
to get my loot into the'bucket."bllh b“"S ,nd as 1 did so I kept by the wall opposite 
some two feet under the surface. | had f<> jhit. whicb , СаШе |t was fortunate 
received some severe Ьглще« » * I did so, lor it led to my discovering an-
agamst the side ol the well,, but had luckily o(htr leading at tight angles,
sustained no senous m,iiry Had I been д] P;, ,ble ^ make my way to
stunned I must infallibly have been drown ^ тД e,ter distance than in the other, 
ed for the water was oftv.ou.ly very de,^ (hougb j* „„ „ugher, and I kept stumbl- 

St.Il, my position , . , b ing over loose bucks, stones, and earth
one I had ever been in. The deptb.of the (,”t bad fallcn in. At one place 1 had to 
well was immense, and l wu almost: m ^ m my and knees over a large
pitch ll*rkn“<j.. A<' g I couM see the heap ol debris, through an opening not 
the long, tube-like P»=Mge, 1 tould see the j » en h to admit my body, and as 
glimmer oi a star, although it was broad вш ”othing but the bare earth above,

■ daylight. The wa cr 1 У ' . [| which my movements might cause to tall in
legs seemed freezing, while ‘he round wall J terribly anxious moment,
was wet and slimy. I gave one loud cry u“ л
for help, and nothing can describe the The passage ended in a flight of stone 
horrible effect of the dealening reverbera- steps, hut the whole exit was blocked by 
tions. It seemed as it innumerable hordes masonry and rubbish. However,, draught 
of vamnires and fiends were shrieking, ol fresh a.r reached my levensb cheeks and 
howling", and gibbering around me. 1 gave me new hope. I set to work desper- 
knew however that no one conld hear my ately and cleared away the stones and de- 
rrv «ті I did not repeat it. bris with my hands. Soon I saw on oneHow was*! ?o save invselt Irom this Uving side a small chink, and through jt the open 
sepulchre? It seemed clear that there sky. Working in this direction, I presently 
were only two courses open to me : one to succeeded m making an opening large en- 
climb the chain, and the other to wait ough to crawl through. 
until somebody drew me up with the W hen I emerged I found that I was in 
bucket \s 1 was a bad climber and a the midst of a heap of ruins on the site of 
poor athlete, I felt I could not safely trust the old abbey, and summnded by tangled 
myself to the former, and therefore decided thorns, hart s-tongue, ferns, and huge dock, 
to exercise all the powers of endurance I leaves. Directly 1 stood up and took a 
possessed and wait until somebody came to deep draught ol fresh air I saw a ‘ew yards 
draw water, which usually happened two or m Iront ol me a man seated on a stone, ab- 
thrpe times a dav. stracted and melancholy.

But the more I thought the matter over. It was David Worsiold, a young farmer 
the more I saw it. dangers. The maid- and a rejected suitor of Bessie s. I had 
servant always drew the water, and this is been told that be 
what would happen : She wfotidproceed to 
wind up the bucket, and *SWThdditional 
weight would make the woik much harder, 
ehe^would wonder what was the matter.
The last thing in the world that would 
ofccur to her would be that a living man 
was at the end of the chain. She would
Eï&ïïitïïjatï won!,* fled across tbe fields, 

whether I first discovered myselt to her by When I returned to the farm the good 
letting her see me come to the surface, or people would hardly beheve their eyee. 
by casing out to her when I was near the Beesie, dear soul, was in tears, which ran 
top ot the well, the shock would be equally afresh at sight of me. David Worsiold 
great to her, and she would infallibly leave had been looking into the garden trom the 
Де handle and fly into the house, lor I road and saw me tall into the well, 
knew her to be a most timid and supersti- looking down, he had said, when one of the 
lions woman. I could not hope to come large flagstone, at the edge had appar- 
cut of a second fall alive. ently slipped away and earned me down

This did not take me more than a frac- with it. 
lion of the time to think that it does to Now I knew the reason for David s (ear, 
write. It was clear to me that I must try and that he had himself hurled down the 
somehow to climb the chain, and I at once atone, which 1 had so miraculously escaped, 
set to work Jto accomplish it. I knew I to make certain, as he thought, ol my 
conld climb short distances, and it I only death. When be saw my form nee np.be- 
had a foothold lor an occasional rest 1 fore him amid Де abbey ruina, he might 
might reach Де top. Was there no ex- well whh his supposed enme upon hu head, 
pedient by means ol which I might effect have been terror-stricken.
{his? An idea occurred to me. I was The value of Де treasure that I had 
wearing a small link, but very strong, found was considerable, and enahfod Far- 
Albert watch chain. I found that I could mer Hembrow to get out of his difficul res 
put this through Де large links of the well and have a fresh start. The good follow 
chain and by passing Де small gold bar knew nothing about the law of treasure- 
throngh the n*t “ the »4«r «Л.lorm » •">*<’• “ * WM. ™ bu
toon that would inat receive one's loot, welfare, I did not inform him. He took № =lypoS& «faiifbk. my Xdyjre and .kept the disejrmy a «xnwt

Holding the wstch chain in mv teeth, I from hu neighbours, and there was not 
Started on my ascent. І Діпк I must much difficulty in turning the old treasure
have climbed about ten feet when I was Into moon. r ... __.
verv exhausted, and decided on » pause. David Wore fold has, I believe, oms- 

i^ loop on n level with my ere, grated to Nehnuhe.sod «imebody told me

№

:! Kxtent of tbe Hi

It is set forth that the human family liv
ing on the earth today consists of about 
1,450,000,000 souls, not leas, probably 
more, says (the Brooklyn Eagle. These 
are distributed literally all over the earth’s 
surface, there being no considerable spot 
on the globe where man has not found a 
foothold. In Asia, the so-called “cradle 
of the human race," there are now about 
800,000.000 people, densely crowded, qe 
an average about 120 to every square mile. 
In Europe there are 320,000,000, averag
ing 100 to the square mile, not so crowded 
as Asia, but everywhere dense and in many 
places over-populated. In Africa there 
are, approximately, 210,000,000, and in 
the Americas, North, South and Central, 
110,000,000, these latter, of course, re
latively thinly scattered over broad areas. 
On the islands, large and small, there are 
probably 10,000,000 more. The extremes 
of the blacks and the whites are as 5 to 3 ; 
the remaining 700,000,000 intermediate 
brown, yellow and tawny in color. Of the 
entire race 500,000,000 are well clothed— 
that is. they wear garments of some kind 
that will cover nakedness ; 250,000,000 
habitually go naked, and 700,000,000 only 
cover the middle parts of the body ; 500,- 
000,000 live in houses, 700,000,000 in 
huts and caves, the remaining 250,000,- 
000 virtually having no place to lay their

Щ

Eastern Mainem : nal. STATE FAIRPbogress is for sale in Boston at the 
Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and Tremont streets. at Bangor.

!:■
BORN. ■EXCURSION TICKETS on мів Ae*. 1 

30th inclusive, good to retaaa until Sept. 6th,
Mth to

Truro. An*. 18. to the wife of Rev. A. L. Geggie, a

Halifax, Aug. 14, to the wife of George Stoddard, a

Si. John, Aug. 1»; to the wife of A. H- Storm, a

St. John, Aug. 23, to the wife of B. A. Goodwin, u

Mira’ C. B. Aug. 14, to tbe wife of Rev. Mr, Calder, 
aeon.

Bridgetown, Aug. 21, to the wife of Wesley Colwell,

Windsor, Aug. 4, to the wife of Fred Frizzle, a

Windsor, Aug. 16, to the wife of Grant Goudge, * 
daughter.

Wolf ville, Aug. 15, to the wife of W" Duucanson, a

pening ОГ

AT EACH.
and on Aug. 28th and 2vch only good to return uutC ;/

M
і

$4.00AT EACH.
:

:
Further particulars of Ticket Agents. 

D. Mm eNleoll, C. K. McPherson,
Gen’l Pass’r Ag4, Ass’t tien’l Pass’r Ag'tw

Montreal. St. John, N. ВTruro, July 23, to the wife of Archibald Haliday, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Aug. 
daughter.

LuiMnburg, Aug. 16, to lhe wife of William Slade, a 

Duucanson, a

YARMOUTH A AIIAPOLIS R’Y.17, to the wife of McG. Grant, aіl
1 SUMMER ABKANG1

On and after Monday, Juae Mth. 1883, trains wûl run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as fellows :

LEAVE YARMOÜTit^ïX^ï
11.65 a. m; Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed.

lay and Friday at lA6p. m : arrive at Annapolis 
at ТЛЮ p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
1.46 p. m. Arrive at Weymouth at 4X2 p. m.
LEAVE AAHAP0U8-
A4» p-m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday at 7X0 a.m. ; arrive at Yasmoeth

LEtKWEYMOUTH^-^^
anFriday at 8.18 a. m. Arrive at Yarmouth at

С0ННІСТІ0И8^,“,^.ТїУ-,^»-ЯІ
way. At Digby with City of MonticeUofor St. J 
daily (Sunday excepted). At Yarmouth with ete. 
ere of Yarmouth Steamship Co. lor Boston every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday even
ings; and from Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday. 
Friday, and Saturday mornings. With Stage daily 
(Sunday excepted) to and frem Barrington, Shel
burne and Liverpool.

^ He, Aug. 15, to the wife of W

Moncton. Aug. 23. to tbe wife of James Elliot, a 
daughter.
^ , Aug. 23, to the wife oi Donald Robb, jr., a 

14, to the wife of W. R- Wetmore,

Wolfvi

Nothing Like Etiquette.
Having been lavishly entertained in New 

York, Lord De Void endeavoured to show 
his American friends some attention when 
they visited Scotland. There was an old 
castle at hand, and thither the host con
ducted the party. They were standing on 
the walls ot the ruins looking downward 
into the moat.

“I was showing this place to a -country
man of yours last year,” said his lordship, 
“when the poor fellow was taken with diz
ziness and fell. His legs 
he was altogether a wreck.”

A series of sighs came from the ladies. 
There was one girl in particular whose 
sweet face took on a look of sorrow. This 
touched the host, and he moved to her

Yarmouth, Aug. 
a daughter.

Lunenburg, Aug. 12, to the wife of John Weethaver, 
a daughter.

Dartmouth Aug. 18, to the wife of Daniel Brennan, 
a daughter.

Caledonia, N. 8. Aug. 17, to the wife of Robie 
Hunt, a eon.

St. John, Aug. 23, to the wife of Capt. J. Willis 
Jones, a sou.

Mark Hill, N. B. Aug. 6, to tbe wife of Charles 
Cronk, a son.

Bridgetown, Aug.
Everitt, a son.

St. Andrews, Aug. 17, to the 
ney, a daughter.

West Bay, N. S. Aug. 15, to the wife of Robert 
Anderson, a son.

Sackville, Ang. 9, to the wife of Sydney D. Heck- 
bert, a daughter.

Halifax, Ang. 22, to the wife of George F. Canning- 
ham, a daughter.

Windsor, Ang. 9, to the wife of Edward De Mont, a 
son and daughter.

Dartmouth, Ang. 19, to the wife of W. Stairs 
Duflns, a daughter.

Grand Harbor, N. B., Ang. 18, to the wife of D. J. 
McLaughlin, a son.

Moncton, Ang. 13, to the wife of Malcolm D. 
Gamlet, a daughter.

Point Tupper, C. B. Ang. 18, to the wife of Henry 
N. Paint a daughter.

Halifax, Aug. 21, to the wife of Geo. R- Mac- 
N am ага, a daughter.

South Brookfield, N1 8. Ang. 17, to the wife of J. 
Whidden Smith, a son.

-

/

were broken.
19, to the wife of Capt. H. A.

wife of John M. Stick-

Through tickets may be obtained at 186 Hollis Bt., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway.

Yarmouth, N.b.

> “Thinking of that poor chap ?” he asked. 
“Yes,” she answered, slowly. “It was 

so American.”
His lordship looked puzzled, wondering 

whether it was a national custom to fall 
irom ruined walls into dry moats, but he 
only queried, “Yes?”

“Yes,” echoed the sweet American, in
dignantly ; “some of my countrymen have 
no manners. The idea of doing a thing 
like that in your company, before your 
lordship had taken precedence !”

Intercolonial Railway.
І893—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1893.

On and after Monday, the 26th June, 1893, 
the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
—Sunday excepted—ip follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:He Got Hie Answer.
The Empress Frederick is, ordinarily, 

the most alfable and unaffected of royalties, 
yet nobody understands better how to give 
dignified rebuke when occasion requires it.

Some years ago, when she was spending 
the winter on the Riviera, with her three 
daughters, they were in the habit of making 
excursions in the neighbourhood almost 
daily, travelling by train, and taking their 
places among the other passengers in any 
carriage where they found seats

On one of these occasions a Frenchman, 
who happened to find himself in the same 
compartment with them, being ignorant, or 
affecting ignorance, of the rank of his fel
low traveller 
cigar (in accordance 
custom ol smoking on that line), but be
fore doing so he turned to the Crown Prin
cess and inquired—

“Does madame object to the smell of 
smoke ?”
£V‘I don’t know the smell, sir. Nobody 
has ever presumed to smoke in my pres
ence," was the reply.

Express for Csmpbellton, Pug wash, Plctoo 
and Halifax.............................................MARRIED, 7.00

Accommodation for Flint do Çhene............  10.10
Express for Halifax....................................... 18.10
Express for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago, 10X5 

22 20

mot, N. 8. Aug. 15, Walter Leetch to Annie 
Wbymee.

Halifax, Ang. 18, Charles H. Abbott to Marguerite 
T. Hogan.

Pleasant River, N. 8. Aug. 12, Zilus Mailman to 
Ida Dorey.

Halifax, Aue. 8, by Rev. A. W. Hall, J. I Kelly to 
Minnie Reid.

Woodstock, by Rev. C. T. Phillips, W. H. Ilartt to 
Ada M. Nason.

Ann polls, Aug. 10, by Rev. Jaa. Strothard, Leander 
Miller to Lena Crowell.

Amherst, Aug. 10, by Rev. K. Williams, Richard 
Isaacs to Mary Collins.

Woodstock, Aue. 9, by Rev. C. T. Phillips, Laurius 
Downey to Emma Shaw.

Halifax, by Rev. F. Partridge, Arthur M. Bouti!- 
ier to Wilhelmina Busch.

Wil

Express for Halifax
rew out

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving St.John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 0.46

..лгагаїЗі %^№ие.Гм^К,ї"ї
1, 50 o’clock. .

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :і
5 '

Express from Halifax (Monday excepted).. 0 00 
Express from Chicsgo, Montreal, and Que

bec, (Monday excepted)..............
Express from Moncton (daily).................... 8X0
Accommodation from Point du Chene,......... 12X5
Express from Halifax, Pic ton and Camp-

belltim................................. *4ІС...........
Express from Halifax and Sydney: • ...........

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from tbe locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

АУ" All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
INGER,

General
Railway Offi -e,

Moncton, N. B., 21st June, 1893.

I proceeding ton light a 
:e with the universalП !

Digby, N. 8. Aug. 8, by Rev. A. T. Dykeman, Dr.
Annie to Bessie Cornwall.

St. John, Aug. 23, by W. J. Halse, Frederick H.
Barton to Alice Morrison.

Carleton, Ang. 16, by Rev. I. Burgess, Wellington 
Turnbull to Mageie Baird.

Halifax, Aug. 8, by Rev. W. E. Hall. Geo. Smith 
Wright to Hattie Hubley.

Chatham, Aug. 15, by Rev. N. McKay, David 
Blaktly to Almira Tushie.

St. John, Aue. 23, by Rev. Father O’Niell,
W. B. Scott to May Cronin.

Blackville, Aug. 15, by Rev. T. F. Johnstone, M: x, 
Storey to Bertha McKinley.

Fairville, Aug. 23. by Rev. D. Chapman, William 
J. Morrow to Sarah Calvin.

Conn’s Mills, N. 8. bv Rev. Benj- Hills, John R.
Gibson to Mary I. DeMing.

Sackville. Aug. 11, by Reg G 
Whittaker to Mary A. Gray.

St. John, Aug. 16, by Rev. Father O’Neill, Michael 
Higgins to Josephine Dolan.

Point du Chene, Aug. 16,by Rev.
Sutton to Maggie McDonald, 
ifax, Aug. 15, by Rev. Father Foley, Angus 
Cormier to Emily Blanchard.

Malione Bay, N. 8. Aug. 12. by Rev. Mr. Crawford, 
Samuel Eglou to Kate Hamm.

Windsor, Aug. 14, by Rev. Father Kennedy, 
tick Donovan to Ada Sanford.

Kentville, N. 8. Aug. 9, by Rev. F. O. Weeks, W.
Perry Atwell to Nellie Atwell.

Woodstock, Aug. 16, by Rev. William Chapman, 
Alex. Beaton to Clara Donnelly.

Rev. E. B. Coldwell,

18.30
22X5

I'

The Elephant Was a Fraud. D. POTT
Manager.A curious story is Ltold of a white ele

phant once shown in a circus at Bankok. 
The circus belonged to an Englishman 
named Wilson. • He advertised boldly in 
the sacred city ol Bankok that he had a 
real white elephant in his show. His tent 
was crowded to suffocation, and sure 
enough the elephant which appeared was 
snow-white—it had been white-washed,and 
the clown made great fun out of rubbing 
himself against it and bringing the white 
oil on his clothes. It is easy to imagine 
how outraged the Siamese felt, and Euro
pean residents feared that he would be 
lynched ; but the Siamese loftily remarked 
that Buddha wonld avenge himself—that
___ and elephant were to die ; and when
the elephant died at sea a few days after
wards, and the proprietor was carried off 
by dysentery as soon as he landed at Sing
apore, they were justified ol faith exult

ai

STEAMERS.

THE
. F. Currie, Franc to

(LIMITED.)
. J. Good wiu, James The shortest and most direct route between Nova 

Scotia and the United States.

The Quickest Time !
Sea voyage from 16 to 17 hours.

1} Hal

Pat.
Four Trips a Week

from Yarmouth to Boston. Steamer/Vsrmouth 
and Boston in commission.

One of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
Evening after arrival of Express from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

ii-

Westport, N. S. Aug. 14, by 
J. S. Гішрапу to Nellie H 
cure, N. B. Aug. 17, by Re 
Horatio Smith to Nellie E. Gr

v. W. H. Warren, 
ray.

St. Stephen, Ang. 6, by Rev W. C. Goucher, Walter 
McFarland to Amy E. Browning.

. 6. Ang 14, by Rev. A. C. Borden, Capt. 
Stephens to Mary Berrigan.

ngram, William

JoliThey Suggested Something.
The office bov wss slow, very slow, to 

catch on to the less agreeable tasks of his 
office, and he did not always have the floor 
swept as neatly as it might have been, or 
the furniture as carefully dusted. His em
ployer was good-natured, however, and 
tried to teach him by gentle means. The 
other morning he came in and the place 
was untidy.

“Frank,” he said to the boy i 
at some papers under the desk, “when you 
see such things as that on the floor, don’t 
they suggest something to yon ?”

“Yes, sir,” replied Frank affably.
“What, Frank ?”
“That some careless person has been 

around the desk,” said Frank, and he got 
the bounce from the careless person on the

was intensely jealous of 
myself, and had even vowed vengeance 
against me. But I regarded this as mere 
village gossip. I called out his name. At 
the sound of my voice David sprang to his 

look of horror on his face. For 
ornent he remained spell-bound, gazing 

at me as I stood like one risen out of the 
Then he turned and, without a

City of St. John” will lesve Yar
mouth, every Friday at 7. a. m., for Halifax, calling 
at Barrington (when clear) Shelburne, Lockport, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
ports, connecting with S. 8. Yarmouth for Boston 
on Wednesday.

Steamer Alpha leaves St. John every Tuesday 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmoutip

I

Само, N.
Geo-

St. Johfa, Aug. 14, by Rev. A. E 
C. Goodwin to Annie G. Watson.

Fredericton, Aug. 11, by Rev. F. D. Crawley, 
Ernest E. Parlee to Agnes I. Day.

Walton, N. S. Ang. 1, by Rev. K C. Hind, Capt.
Eliat Card to Rachael Campbell.

Lower Argyle, N. B. Ang. 9, by Rev. J. L. Smith, 
Ulyaais Frost to May L. Goodwin. 

Bridgewater, Ang. 12, by Rev. W. E. Gelling 
Caleb E. Arenburg to M. A. Taylor.

St. Miry®! N. B. Ang 17, by Rev. John Parkinson, w. W Hubbard to Anna L Gregory.
Advocate, N. S.. Aug. 10, by Rev. Edwin 

Douglas T. Porter to Marie Cogswell.
Gibson, N. B., Aug. 17, by Rev. J. T.

Freeman Rideout to Dolly МсСІмку.
Bristol. N. B. July 30, by Rev. D. E 

Will lard McIntyre to Joanna Bubar. 
bridge water, Aug. 17, by Rev. W. E. Gelling, 

Edwin 8. Tracey to Hettie L. R. West.

River John,N. 8. Ang. 19. by Rev. G. 8. Gordon, 
James 8. Chisholm to Мшду J. Rogers. 

Fredericton. Aw. 21, by Rev. George B. Payson, 
Robert L. Williams to Maggie C. Smith.

Grand Harbor, N. B-, Ang. 18, by Rev. W. S. 
. Covert, Walter Wilson to Julia Harvey.
Little Glace Bay, Aug. 8, by Rev. J. H. McDonald, 

Capt. Lawrence Welch to Lydia Phillips.
Great Village, N. 8. Ang • 14, by Rev. T. C. Latton, 

James A. Rnshton to Snsan B. Rushton. 
«rederlctoD, Aug. 15, by Rev.X.T. O. DeWitt, 

William J. Me Adam to Laura A. Hawkins. 
Caledonia, N. 8. Aug. 17‘ by Rev A. L. Powell. 

William A. Baxter to Mary Helen Douglas.

Ingoulab, C. B. Aug. 11, by Rev. B. A. Falconer, 
assisted by Rev. J. W. Falconer, Samuel Brew
er to Mary Curtli.

to Cora A. Healey,

féet with a

L. E. BAKER, Managing Agent.■ July 18
as he nodded INTERNATIONAL S. S, CO.K

Daily Line
(Sunday excepted)

For Boston,
With Connections to all parts of the United States.

: Crowell,

/COMMENCING July 8rd V and continuing to Sept. 
2nd, the steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John far 
Eastport, Portland and Boa- 

9 ton as fallows : MONPAY.

J
y mornings at 7X6 standard, for - 
r Eastport and Boston. TUES

DAY and FRIDAY mom.

Hla Reasonable Precaution.m
judge tried two notorious fel

lows tor highway robbery. To the aston
ishment of the court, they were found “not 
guilty.”

As they were being removed, the judge, 
addressing the gaoler, said :

“Mr. Murphy, vou wouldjgreatly ease my 
mind if you would keep those respectable 
gentlemen until seven o’clock, or half-past, 
lor I mean to set out for Dubliq at five 

*t least

An Irish

ings for Eastport and Portland, making close con
nections at Portland with В. A M. Railroad, due In 
Boston »t 14.00 a. m.

Connections at Bastpoi 
drew», Celais and 8t. Stephen.

The three trips a week 
September.

For fnrtrer information apply to
C. *. LAEOHLER, Agent.^

rt with steamer far 8t. An- 

commence the 4th of
{

'

o’clock, and I should like to have 
hours’ start of them.” ©UN.m two

ШЦТИвіжв'

tfou Department Своє» at. Jobs И.В.

This IS • French joke.
A worthy materfamilias. whose children 

were troubled with severe coughs, wttfi* 
to ask the editor of e paper to insert a 
remedy under the heading of “Answers to 
Correspondents.” On looking over the

.
SÉfè

. ■ ■

лI

'
шш

Truro, An*. 6. John Edwards 35. 
St. John, Ang. 1S, David Crory, 53.

of John Fofcy, 12.
Perretto, N. 8. Ang. 13, John Hinton, 65.
Freeport, Ang. H, Capt. Morten Morrill, 66.
Lower Granville, Ang. 5, John Johnson, 75. 
Chelmsford, Ang. 4. Mn. Sarah Graham, 83.
North River, P. B. L Ang. 11, John VaH, 73. 
Yarmouth, N. 8., Ang. 21, Asenath Scott, 78. 
Kingston, N. B-, Ang. 23, Eli 8. Northnp, 76. 
Wentworth,N.B. Ang. 16, Bufaa 8. Purdy,80. 
Wentworth, N. B. Ang. 16, Refus 8. Purdy. 80. 
Wentworth. N. B. Ang. 18, Refus 8. Purdy, 80. 
Brooklaad, N. 8. Aug. 10, J 
Truro, Aug. 10, Margaret, wife of J 
Annapolis, Ang. 14, Mn. Mary A. Bedgate, 70. 
Charlottetown P. E.I. Ang.10, J 
Beaver River, N.8. July 81, Mrs. Eliza Crosby,90 
Pngwash, Ang. 22, Julia, wife of MUledge Tuttle,47. 
Halifax. Aug. 22, Mary J., wife of J 
Main River, N. B. Ang. 10, Alex McWilliams, 62 
Halifax, Ang. 16,Martha, daughter of T. A. Smith,

Aug- 8, Abbie L. wife of Herbert Haye . 

8. Aug 10, Catherine, wile of Bawson

E. McLean 21.
Amy, 40.

Malone, 84.

55-
Mill ville, 

29.
Milton.

St. John Aug. 16, Margaret widow of late John

Sandv Cove, N. 8. Aug 13, Amelia, wife of Edward 
Wolfe, 21.

St. John, Ane. 19, Margaret,
Bryne, 84.

s. Ang. 18, of cons 
Carlin, 26.

Wollville, Ang. 12, Bell L. daughter of late L. P.
Godfrey, 41.

Annapolis, Aug.
Boehoer 51.

Westfield. Anr.
McGowan 27.

St. John. Ang. 22, George Travis, son of W. H. and 
Amelia Salto. 2.

Deer Island, N. B-, Aug. lfi, Susie A., wife of Geo.
R. Appleby, 40.

Upper Woodstock, Aug.
eamnel Jones, 62.

St. John, Ang. 18.
Sarah H. Sullivan.

Halifax, Ang 17, Bi 
Matthew Quirk,79.

St. John. Ang. 23. Kathleen J., daughter of J. H. 
and Nora Dooay, 1.

widow of late Timothy

nmption, John, son of Geo.St. John

13, Annie, widow of late Jacob

21, Florence, wife of Patrick

9, Hannah M. wife of

Frederick, son of James snd

ridget, widow of the Late

8L John, Ang 16. George, son of late Geo. and 
Mary Ann Barnes,24.

St. John, Ang. 18, Patrick J. son of Joseph and 
Ellin Ellis. 4 months.

St. John, Aug. 16, George, Son of late George and 
Mary Ann Barnes, 24-

Tower Hill,
Margaret

St. Stephen. Aug. 11, Jennie M. daughter of Allen 
and Annie Hall, 9 months.

Halifax, Ang. 21, Elizabeth, daughter 
and Margaret Morrtoey, 12.

Bridgeport, N. 8. Ang. 10, Dennis Francis 
John and Annie Cadcgan,6.

, Ang. 21, Hilda G. daughter of Clarence 
and Emma Philips, 9 weeks.

Xmherst. Ang. 14. Rowan W. son of Richard and 
Clara Gillingham, 10 months.

St. John, Ang. IS, Fredericton, sen of James and 
Sarah H. SnlUvan, 2 months.

Halifax, Manon Fraser, daughter of Frank G. and 
H. Francis Forbes, 6 months.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Anr. 22, Hilda B., daughter of 
John P. Murdock, 9 months.

Ang. 7, Frank H. son of Joseph and 
Johnston. 30-

jseg, Ang. 11, Albert Burpee, son of Charles 
and Linda Springer, 0 months,

Liverpool, Ang. 0, Agartfa. daughter of Mary D. 
and Thomas Smart, 10 months.

New Glaecow, Ang. 17, Ranie, son of Ronald and 
Josephine McDonald, 6 months.

Carleton, Ang. 18, Willie J. son ot James A. add 
Stephen J. Stephenson, 4 months.

, Ang. 19, Catherine, daughter o(Frank 
and Hannah Hennessey, 8 months.

Newcastle Aug. 10. Herbert Newton, son of Ofl- 
bnrn and Gertrude Nicholson, 8 months.

New Glaecow. N 8. Ang. 15. Robert Stanley, «on 
of Stanley T. and Kate U- McCurdy, 6, months.

Woodstock, Ang. 16, Mary T. D. M. daughter of 
Ernest Adolf and Jessie W. Sjostedt, 6 months.

St. Helena, Cal - Aug. 14 of consumption, ïtedieÿ V. 
McKii-1, son of late William McKicl of Green
wich, N. B.

Fairville

Do yon Write for the Papers?
If you do, you should have THE 

LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where yon saw this and yon will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.

H0NEYBR00K

Lehigh Coals.
Now Due:

700 TONS
Honey brook Lehigh Coals in Broken, Egg and Nut 

or Stove Sizes.

j. F. MORRISON,
SMYTH STREET.

EXCURSION.
STEAMER CLIFTON will, after July 1st, 

commence her usual Summer Excursions. She will 
leave her wharf at Indiantown every Thursday at 0 
a. m. for Hampton, calling at Clifton, Reed’s Point 
and other wharves on her way. Returning wil) leave 
Hampton at 3X0 p. m.

##- No excursion on rainy days.

THOMAS J. EGAN,
aUNMAKER

and importer of
Guns,

Fishing
Tackle 

Sporting Goods.

Agent Peterborough,

Halifax. Nova Scotia
P. O. Box 146.

A. * J. HAY,
Diamond», Fint Jaeelry,American Watcha. 

Font) Clock», Optical Good», Etc.
JKW3LRT MAD* TO ORDXH .*D RKFAIRKD.

7S .KING. STREET.
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